You've either got to go all the way by Grace or you've got to go all the way by Law. "For all the Law is fulfilled in one word, even this; Thou shalt (love) thy neighbour as thyself." (GALATIANS 5:13, 14.)

LOVE VS LAW!

"Stand fast in the liberty of love!" (Gal. 5:1.)

The Word is freeing us!

Now we're free to FF and win souls!
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Some time in their background, in the early days of our history, backsliders had a record of pride, unfaithfulness, disloyalty and jealousy. There's always a reason for problems and it's always got something to do with their link with the Lord. They haven't been promoting the Letters. "Oh foolish Galatians, who hath bewitched you?" (Gal. 3:1.)

If they discourage FFing, either openly or by lack of example because they're unwilling to share their own wife, God is not going to bless it. It's from leaning on the flesh, finances and people.

There's no time to read it all!

But there is no such thing as half-way obedience. "Why call ye Me Lord, Lord, and do not the things which I say?" (Lk. 6:46.)

OK! Some new Mo Letters came in today! We only have time to read part of them so I will choose which part, OK?

Yeah! I'm with you!
"Stand fast therefore in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free, and be not entangled again with the yoke of bondage. Behold, I Paul, say unto you, that if ye be circumcised, Christ shall profit you nothing." (Gal. 5:1-2.)

(Love vs. Law!) They turned back to their old churchianity, their old legalistic works. Once they surrender one point on one issue, then it knocks their whole faith down. They are afraid of the new revelations.
"But before faith came we were kept under the law, shut up unto the faith which should afterwards be revealed. Wherefore the Law was our schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ, that we might be justified by faith. But after that faith is come, we are no longer under a schoolmaster." (Gal. 3:23-25.) "And if ye be Christ's then are ye Abraham's seed and heirs according to the promise."

—By FAITH, not works!
—By LOVE, not Law!

Lord, we're all sinners, nobody keeps the law, we always depend on You.

Amen, Lord, thank You for these passages and the particular key words that You gave us. "Ye did run well, who hath bewitched you?" Lord forgive those who have begun in the Spirit and now seek to be made perfect in the flesh. These poor kids could be getting down and discouraged because they see that their own leaders are not obeying God! Some leaders are not obeying. G H T I J N!
The only thing that counts is faith; faith in God and His Word and obedience to the Lord. Not whether you are circumcised. Not whether you are sleeping with the right woman or the wrong woman. Are you obeying the Lord? — That's what counts! — If you've got the faith and the Truth and the Word and obey, that's what counts! The Lord says "you can't put new wine in old bottles" (Mat. 9:17). There are quite a few things I don't agree with Paul on, and I think I have as much right to my opinion as he has to his — & you to yours — if it's backed by the Word!

Our revolution has almost been as big a break with the past as the coming of Christ and His message was with the legalism of the past of the Mosaic era. Like a whole new dispensation of Grace! — Love vs Law!
I want to see you too, but sorry! I can't!

You know it must really hurt the kids' faith when they get and read all these letters about FFing and all, and then they see plainly that their own leaders are not doing it and are certainly not encouraging it and in some cases not allowing them to do it. How much confidence is that going to inspire in their leaders?

You're MY Wife!

He won't let me FF!

They certainly ought not to be in positions of leadership if they themselves are not shining examples of obedience and faith in the Word! When the leadership is like this, their structure crumbles. (-And did!)

Now we ask You to help us take this key of Love & unlock the door and uncover the whole situation and ferret out the trouble and the trouble-makers and set the kids free to obey! In Jesus' Name we ask, Lord! We know, Lord, You've got the answers and will work it out, but help us to do our part and obey!